Lakes Creek State School Curriculum Snapshot 2010 and beyond

**Our Vision for Students**

Every day, in every classroom, every student is learning and achieving.

**Curriculum Intent**

What do we want students to learn?

**Assessment**

How will they show what they know? How will we find out if they've learned what we wanted them to?

**Government Policies and Resources**

- QCARF-Queensland Curriculum Assessment and Reporting Framework
- Essential Learnings by the end of Yr 3, 5, and 7
- Curriculum Roadmap
- Early Years Curriculum Guidelines
- P-3 Literacy Indicators and 4-9 Literacy Indicators
- P-3 Numeracy Indicators and 4-9 Numeracy Indicators
- Early Phase of Learning Action Plan
- Middle Phase of Learning Action Plan
- Code of School Behaviour
- P-12 Curriculum Framework for QLD State Schools
- EQ Strategic Plan 2010
- SCR Strategic Plan
- etc.
- Yr 2 Net Continuum

**Government Policies and Resources**

- Lakes Creek State School Curriculum Plan 2012
- Lakes Creek State School English Plan 2012
- Lakes Creek State School Maths Plan 2012
- Lakes Creek State School Science Plan 2012
- Lakes Creek State School Improvement Targets 2010-2012
- Lakes Creek State School Operational Plan 2011
- Lakes Creek State School Strategic Plan 2010-2012
- Lakes Creek State School Improvement Agenda 2012

**School Policies and Resources**

- Lakes Creek State School Curriculum Plan 2012
- Lakes Creek State School English Plan 2012
- Lakes Creek State School Maths Plan 2012
- Lakes Creek State School Science Plan 2012
- Lakes Creek State School Improvement Targets 2010-2012
- Lakes Creek State School Operational Plan 2011
- Lakes Creek State School Strategic Plan 2010-2012
- Lakes Creek State School Improvement Agenda 2012

**School Policies and Resources**

- Year Level Planning available on One School
- Higher Order Thinking Skills Resources in Teacher Toolkit

**Reporting**

How do we communicate what they have learned?

- Twice Yearly written reports through Oneschool
- QCATS Yrs 4 and 6
- NAPLAN Yrs 3, 5, and 7
- Parent Teacher Interviews twice yearly
- Early Learning Record- Yr 1
- Prep Folio
- School Opinion Survey Results

**School Policies and Resources**

- Lakes Creek State School Assessment and Reporting Framework
- Lakes Creek State School Early Learning Record
- Lakes Creek State School Unit Plans (available on One School)

**Pedagogy**

How will we teach it so all students will learn it?

**Government Policies and Resources**

- Ways of Working
- Seven Steps to Writing
- Productive Pedagogies
- ICT Pedagogical Certificate/Licence
- Smart Moves
- Primary Connections
- Curriculum Activity Risk Management HLS-PR-012
- Inclusive Education CRP-PR-009
- Students with Difficulties Support
- Gifted and Talented Framework
- Embedding Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Perspectives in School
- Professional Standards for Teachers

**School Policies and Resources**

- Lakes Creek State School Assessment and Reporting Framework
- Lakes Creek State School Early Learning Record
- Lakes Creek State School Unit Plans (available on One School)